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Dear Baha'i Friends, 
We are glad that you have 

brought to our attention the ques
tions perp~xing some of the be
lievers. is much better for these 
questions to be put freely and 
openly than to have them, unex
pressed, burdening the hearts of de
voted believers. Once one grasps 
certain basic principles of the Reve
lation of Baha'u'llah such uncer
tainties are easily dispelled . This is 
not to say that the Cause of God 
contains no mysteries. Mysteries 
there are indeed, but they are not 
of a kind to shake one's faith once 
the essential tenets of the Cause 
and the indisputable facts of any 
situation are clearly understood. 

The questions put by the various 
believers fall into three groups. The 
first group centres upon the follow
ing queries: Why were ~teps taken 
to elect a Universal House of Justice 
with the foreknowledge that there 
would be no Guardian? Was the 
time ripe for such an action? Could 
not the International Baha'i Council 
have carried on the work? 

RIGHTNESS OF TIME FOR 
ELECTION 

At t~e time o~ our beloved Shoghi 
Effendl s death It was evident from 
the circumstances and from the ex
plicit requirements of the Hob 
Texts! that it h:;-d been impossible 
f or hIm to appoInt a successor in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Will and Testament of 'Abdu'l
Bah:i. This situation in which the 
Guar.dian d;ed withou't being able to 
aupomt a su.ccessor, presented an 
obscure QUestIOn not covered by the 
€"1{ulicit Holy Text, and had to be 
rf~ferred to the Universal House of 
Justice. The friends should clearly 

understand that before the election 
of the Universal House of Justice 
there was no knowledge that there 
would be no Guardian . There could 
not have been any such foreknow
ledge, y, hatever opinions individual 
believers may have held. Neither the 
H aJJds of the Cause I)f God, nor the 
International Baha'i Council, nor 
any other existing body could make 
a decision upon this all-important 
matter. Only the House of Justice 
had authority to pronounce upon it. 
This was one urgent reason for call
ing the election of the Universal 
House of Justice as soon as possible. 

Following the passing of Shoghi 
Effendi the international adminis
tration of the Faith was carried on 
by the Hands of the Cause of God 
with the complete agreement and 
loyalty of the National Spiritual 
Assem blies and the body of the be
lievers. This was in accordance with 
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the Guardian's designation of the 
Hands as the "Chief Stewards of 
Baha'u'llah's embryonic World Com
monwealth." 

LOYALTY BEYOND COMPARE 
From the very outset of their cus

todianship of the Cause of God the 
Hands realised that since they had 
no certainty of divine guidance such 
as is incontrovertibly assured to the 
Guardian and to the Universal 
House of Justice, their one safe 
course was to follow with undeviat
ing firmness the instructions and 
policies of Shoghi Effendi. The en-> 
tire history of religion shows no 
comparable record of such strict self
discipline, such absolute loyalty and 
such complete self-abnegation by the 
leaders of a religion finding them
selves suddenly deprived of their 
divinely inspired guide. The debt of 
gratitude which mankind for gene
rations, nay, ages to come, owes to 

this handful of grief-stricken stead
fast, heroic souls is beyon'd esti
mation. 

The Guardian had given the 
Baha'i world explicit and detailed 
plans covering the period until Rid~ 
van 1963, the end of the Ten Year 
Crusade . From that point onwad 
unless the Faith were to be endan~ 
gered, flJ.rther divine guidance :vas 
essential. This was the second press
ing reason for the calling of the 
election of the Universal House of 
Justice. The rightness of the time 
was further confirmed by references 
in Shoghi Effend' s letters to the 
Ten Year Crusade's being followed 
by other plans under the direction 
of the Universal House of Justice. 
One such reference is the following 
passage from n, letter addressed to 
the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the British Isles on 25th February 
1951, concerning its Two Year Ph3l1 
which immediately preceded the Tell 
Year Crusade: 

"On the success of this enter
prise, unprecedented in its 
scope, unique in its character 
and immense in its spiritual 
potentialities, must depend the 
initiation, at a later period in 
the Formative Age of the Faith, 
of undertakings embracing \7ith
in their range all National 
Assemblies functioning through
out the Baha'i world, under
takings · constituting in them
selves a prelude to the \tunch
ing of world-wide enterprises 
?estined to be embarked upon, 
111 future epochs -of that Sllme 
Age, by the Universal House of 
Justice , that will symbolise the 
unity and co-ordinate and urdfy 
t he activities of these National 
~\ ssem blies ." 

Having been in charge of the 
Cause of God for six years, the 
Hands, with absolute faith in the 
Holy Writings, called upon the bn
lievers to elect the Universal HrJUse 
of Justice, and even went so far as 
to ask that they themselves be not 
voted for. The sole, sad instance of 
anyone succumbing to the nllnrf!
ments of power was the uttemnt of 
Charles Mason Remey to l1>lurp t.he 
Guardianship. 
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BASIS FOR ELECTION 
The following excerpts from a, Tab

let of 'Abdu'l-Baha state clearly and 
emphatically the principles with 
which the friends are already fam
iliar from the Will and I'est-ament 
of the Master and the various let.ters 
of Shoghi Effendi, and f'xpb,in the 
basis for the election of the U ni· 
versal House of Justice. This Tablet 
was sent to Persia by the beloved 
Guardian himself, in the early years 
of his mini stry, for 0irculat.ion 
among the believers. 

" . . . for 'Abdu'l-Baha is in 
a tempest of dangers and in
finitely abhors differences of 
opinion . . . Praise be to God, 
there are no grounds for diffe
rences. 

"The Bab, the Exalted One, 
is the Morn of Truth, the splen
dour of Whose light shineth . 
through all regions. He is also 
the Harbinger of the Most 
Great Light, the Abha Lumi
nary. The Blessed Beauty is the 
One promised by the sacred 
books of the past, the rev.elation 
of the Source of light that shone 
upon Mount Sinai, Whose fire 
glowed in the midst of the Burn
ing Bush. We are; one and all, 
servants of Their threshold, and 
stand each as a lowly keeper at 
Their door." 

"My purpose is this, that ere 
the expiration of a thousand 
years, no one has the right to 
utter a sing e war ,even 0-
claim the station of Guardian
ship. The Most Holy Book is 
the Book to whi ch all peoples 
shall refer, and in it the Laws 
of God have been revealed . Law~ 
not mentioned in the Book 
should be referred to the de
cision of the Universal House 
of Justice. There will be no 
grounds for difference . . . Be
ware, beware lest anyone create 
a rift or stir up sedition . Should 
there be differences of opinion , 
the Supreme House of Justice 
would immediately resolve the 
problems. Whatever will be its 
decision, by majority vote, shall 
be the real truth, inasmuch as 
that House is under the protec
tion, unerring guidance and care 
of the One True Lord . He shall 
guard it from error and wIll 
protect it under the wing of His 
sanctity and infallibility. HA 
who opposes it is cast out and 
will eventually be of the de
feated. 

"The Supreme House of J us
tice should be elected according 
to the system followed in the 
election of the parliaments of 
Europe. And when the coun
tries would be guided the 
Houses of Justice of the various 
countries would elect the Sup
reme House of Justice. 

"At whatever time all the be
loved of God in each country 
appoint their delegates, and 

these in turn elect their repre
sentatives, and these represen
tatives elect a body, that body 
shall be regarded as the Sup
reme House of Justice. 

"The establishment of that 
House is not dependent upon 
the conversion of all the nations 
of the world . For example, if 
conditions were favourable and 
no disturbances would be 
caused, the fr-iend.s · in Persia 
would elect their representa
tives, and likewise the friends in 
America, in India and other 
areas would also elect their re
presentatives, and these would 
elect a House of Justice. That 
House of Justice would be the 
Supreme House of Justice. That 
is all ." (Persian and Arabic 
Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Baha, VoL 
III pp. 499-50l). 
The friends should realise that 

there is nothing in the Texts to in
dicate that the election of the U ni
versal House of Justice could be 
called only by the Guardian. On the 
contrary, 'Abdu'l-Baha envisaged 
the calling of its election in His own 
life-time. At a time described by the 
Guardian as "The darkest moments 
of His (the Master's) life, under 
'Abdu'l-Hamid's regime, when He 
stood to be deported to the most 
inhospitable regions of Northern 
Africa," and when even His life was 
threatened, 'Abdu'l-Baha wrote t o 
Haji Mirza Taqi Afnan, the cousin 
of the-Bab ana chief builci:e-r o f -the 
Ishqabad Temple, commanding him 
to arrange for the election of the 
Universal House of Justice should 
the threats against the Master 
materialise. The second part of the 
Master's Will is also relevant to 
such a situation and should be 
studied by the friends. 

THE INFALLIBILITY 

The second series of problems vex
ing some of the friends centres on 
the question of the infallibility of 
the Universal House of Justice and 
its ability to function without the 
presence of the Guardian. Particular 
difficulty has been experienced in 
understanding the implications of 
the following statement by the be6 

loved Guardian: 
"Divorced from the institu

tion of the Guardianship the 
World Order of Baha'u'llah 
would be mutilated and per
manently deprived of that here
ditary principle which, as 
'Abdu-l-Baha has written, has 
been invariably upheld by the 
Law of God. 'In all the Divine 
Dispensations, ' He states, in a 
Tablet addressed to a follower 
of the Faith in Persia, 'the 
eldest son hath been given 
extraordinary distinctions. Even 
the station of prophethood hath 
been his birthright.' Without 
such an institution the integ
rity of the Faith would be im
periled, and the stability of the 
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entire fabric would be gravely 
endangered. Its prestige would 
suffer, the means required to 
enable it to take a long, an un
interrupted view over a series 
of generations would be com
pletely lacking, and the neces~ 
s~ry guidance to define the 
sphere of the legislative action 
of its elected representatives 
wonld be totally withdrawn." 

("The Dis pen sat ion of 
Baha' u ' llah, "The 'Y 0 rId 
Order of Baha' u'Wih, p. 148). 
Let the friends who wish for a 

clearer understanding of this pass
age at the present time consider it 
in the light of the many other texts 
which deal with the same subjects, 
for example the following passages 
gleaned from the letters of Shoghi 
Effendi: 

"They have also, in unequiv 
ocal and emphatic language, 
appointed those twin institu
tions of the House of Justice 
a11d of the Guardianship as their 
chosen Successors, destined to 
apply the principles, promulgate 
the laws, protect the institu
tions , adapt loyally and intelli
gently the Faith to the require
ments of progressive society, 
and consummate the incorrupt
ible inheritance which the 
Founders oillie aIth nave be 
queathed to the world." 

(T-letter dated 21st March. 
1930. "The 'W orId 0 r d e r of 
Bah a,'u'llah," p . 20) . 

"It must be also clearly 
understood by everv believer 
that the instit~ltion of Guardian
ship does not un d e r any 
circumstances abrogate, or even 
in the slightest degree detract 
from the powers granted to the 
Lniversal House of Justice by 
Baha'u'llah n the Kitab-i
Aqdas, and repeatedly and 
solemnly confirmed by 'Abdu'l
Baha in His ~Till. It does not 
constitute in anv manner a 
contradiction to the Will and 
~Tritings of Baha'u'llah, nor 
does it nullify any of His 
revealed instructions. It en
hances the prestige of that 
exalted assembly, stabilizes its 
supreme position, safeguards 
its unity, assures the continuity 
of its labour s, without pre
suming in the slightest to 
infringe upon the inviolability 
of its clearly-defined sphere of 
jurisdiction. We stand indeed 
too close to so monumental a 
document to claim for ourselves 
a complete understanding of all 
its implications, or to presume 
t o have grasped the manfold 
m y s t e r i e s it undoubtedly 
contains.' , 

(Letter dated 27th Februar y, 
] 929, "The ~T orId Order of 
Baha'u'llah, p. 8). 

"From these statements it is 
made indubitably clear and evi-
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dent that the Guardian of the 
l<' aith has been made the Inter
preter of the Word and that the 
Universal House of Justice has 
been invested with the function 
of legislating on matters not ex
pressly revealed in the teach
ings. The interpretation of the 
Guardian, functioning within his 
own sphere, is as authoritative 
and binding as the enactments 
of the International House of 
Justice, whose exclusive right 
and prerogative is to pronounce 
upon and deliver the final judge
ment on such laws and ordin
ances as Baha'u' llah has not ex
pressly revealed. Neither can, 
nor will ever, infringe upon the 
sacred and prescribed domain of 
the other. Neither will seek to 
curtail the specific and un
doubted authority with which 
both have been divinely in
vested." 

( "The Di s pen sat ion of 
Baha' u ' llah" "The W 0 r 1 d 
Order of B~ha'u'llah," p. 150). 

"Each exercises, within the 
limitations imposed upon it, its 
powers, its authority, its rights 
and prerogatives. These are 
neither contradictory nor de
tract in the slightest degree 
from the position which each of 
these institutions occupies." 

-----=:--0-'The Dis p e 11 sat ion of 
~ Baha'u'llah" "The W 0 rId 

Order of B~ha'u' llah ," p. 148). 
"Though the Guardian of the 

Faith has been made the per
manent head of so august a 
body he can never, even tempo
rarily, assume the right of ex
clusive legislation. He cannot 
override the decision of the 
majority of his fellow-mem
bel's ... " 

("The Di s pen sat ion of 
Baha'u'llah" "The ';V 0 r 1 d 
Order of B~ha' u'llah," p. 150). 
Above all, let the hearts of the 
friends be assured by th~ se 
words of Baha'u'llah : 

"The Hand of Omnipotence 
hath established His Revelation 
upon an unassailable, an endur
ing foundation. Storms of 
human strife are powerless to 
undermine its basis, nor will 
men's fanciful theories succeed 
in damaging its structure." 

(Quoted on p . 109 of "The 
"Vorld Order of Baha 'u'llah ") 
and these of 'Abdu'l-Baha : 

, 'Verily, God effecteth that 
which He pleaseth; naught can 
annul His Covenant; naught 
can obstruct His favour nor 
oppose His Cause: He doeth 
with His Will that which 
pleaseth Him and He is power
ful over all things." 

(Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Baha, Vol. 
III p. 598). 
Interpretation and Elucidation 
I t should be understood by the 

friends that before legislating upon 
any matter the Universal House of 

Justice studies carefully and ex
haustively both the Sacred Texts 
and the writings of Shoghi Effendi 
on the subject. The interpretations 
written by the beloved Guardian 
cover a vast range of subjects and 
are equally as binding as the Text 
itself. 

There is a profound difference be
tween the interpretations of the 
Guardian and the elucidations of t he 
House of Justice in exercise of its 
function to "deliberate upon all 
problems which have caused diffe
rence, questions t h at are obscure, 
and matters that are not expressly 
recorded in the Book." The Guar
dian reveals what the Scripture 
means; his interpretation is a state
ment of truth which cannot be 
varied. Upon the Universal House 
of Justice, in the words of the Guar
dian , "has been conferred the ex
clusive right of legislating on 
matters not expressly revealed in 
the Baha' i writings." Its pro
nouncements, which are susceptible 
of amendment or abrogation by the 
House of Justice itself, serve to 
supplement and apply the Law of 
God. Although not invested with t he 
function of interpretation, the 
House of Justice is in a position to 
do everything necessary to establish 
the ';V orld Order of Baha'u'llah on 
this earth . Unity of doctrine is 
maintained by the existence of the 
authentic texts of Scripture and the 
v 0 I urn i n 0 u s interpretations of 
'Abdu'l-Baha and 8hoghi Effendi, 
together with the absolute prohib
ition against anyone propounding 
"a,uthoritative" or "inspired" inter
pretations or usurp~n g the fun ction 
of Guardian. Unity of administra
tion is assured by t he authority or 
the Universal House of Justice. 

"Such", in the words of 
Shoghi Effendi, "is the immut
a bility of His revealed Word. 
Such is the elasticity which 
characterises the functions of 
His appointed ministers. The 
first preserves the identity of 
His Faith, and guards the in
tegrity of His law . The second 
enables it, even as a living 
organism, to expand and adapt 
itself to the needs and require
ments of an ever-changing 
society." 

(Letter dated 21st March, 
19~0 . "The WorJd Order of 
Baha'u'llah," p. 23). 

Faith and Humility 
Every true believer, if he is to 

deepen in his understanding of the 
Cause of Baha'u'llah, must needs 
combine profound faith in the un
failing efficacy of His Message and 
His Covenant, with the humility of 
recognising that no one of this gene
ration can claim to have embraced 
the vastness of His Cause nor to 
ha ve comprehended the manifold 
mysteries and potentialities it con
tains. The words of Shoghi Effendi 
bear ample testimony to this fact: 

"How vast is the Revelation 
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of Baha'u'llah. How great the 
magnitude of His blessings 
showered upon humanity in this 
day. And yet, how poor, how 
inadequate our conception of 
their significance and glory. 
This generation stands too close 
to so colossal a Revelation to 
appreciate, in their full measure, 
the infinite possibilities of His 
Faith, the unprecedented char
acter of His Cause, and the 
myst erious dispensations of His 
Providence " 

(Letter 'dated 21st M arch, 
1930, "The ·World Order of 
Baha'u'llah," p. 24). 

"We are called upon by our 
beloved Master in His Will and 
Testament not only to adopt it 
(Baha'u'llah's new world order) 
unreservedly, but to unveil its 
merit to all the world. To 
attempt to estimate jts full 
value, and grasp its exact sig
nificance after so short a time 
since its inception would be pre
mature and presumptuous on 
our part. We must trust to 
time, and the guidance of God's 
Ul1iversal House of Justice, to 
obtain a clearer and fuller 
understanding of its provisions 
al1d implications." 

(Letter dated 23rd February, 
1924, "Baha'i Administration," 
p. 62). 

"As to the order and the 
management of the spiritual 
affairs of the friends, that which 
is very important now is the 
consolidation of the spiritual 
assemblies in every centre, be
cause, on these fortified and un
shakable foundations, God's 
Supreme House of Justice shall 
be erected and firmly estab
lished in the days to come. 
When this most great Edifice 
shall be reared on such an 
immovable foundation, God's 
purpose, wisdom, universal 
truths, mysteries and realities 
of the Kingdom, which the 
mystic revelation of Baha'u'llah 
has deposited within the Will 
and Testament of 'Abdu'l-Baha, 
shall gradually be revealed and 
made manifest." 

(Letter in Persian, dated 19th 
D ecember , 1922) . 

Statements such as these indicate 
tha.t the full meaning of the Will 
and Testament of 'Abdu'l-Baha, as 
well as an understanding of the im
plications of the World Order 
ushered in by that remarkable 
Document can be revealed only 
gradually to men's eyes, and after 
the Universal House of Justice has 
come into being. The fri ends are 
called upon to trust to time and to 
await the guidance of the Universal 
House of Justice, which, as cir
cumstances require, will make pro
nouncements that will resolve and 
clarify obscure matters, 
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EXPULSION FROM 
MEMBERSHIP 

The third group of queries raised 
by the friends concerns details of 
functioning of the Universal House 
of Justice in the absence of the 
Guardian, particularly the matter of 
expulsion of members of the House 
of Justice. Such questions will be 
clarified in the Constitution of tl e 
House of Justice, the formulation 
of which is a goal of the Nine Year 
Plan. Meanwhile the friends are in
formed that any member committ
ing a "sin injurious to the common 
weal," may be expelled from mem
bership of the House of Justice by 
a majority vote of the House itself. 
Should any member, God forbid, be 
guilty of breaking the Covenant, the 
matter would be investigated by the 
Hands of the Cause of God, F nd the 
Covenant-breaker would be expolled 
by decision of the Hands of the 
Cause of God residing in the H01y 
Land, subject to the 'l,pproval of 

the House of Justice, as in the case 
of any other believer. The ,iE,cisillll 
of the Hands in such a o:'.::,e ',-I'auld 
be announced to the Baha'i w(JrJd 
by the Universal House d JusticP. 

We are certain that -.vhen ,"ou 
share this letter with the frievds 
and they have these quotations from 
the Scriptures and the Writings of 
the Guardian drawn to their atten
tion, their doubts and misgivings 
will be dispelled and they will be 
able to devote their every effort 
to spreading the Message of 
Baha'u'llah, serenely confident in 
the power of His Covenant to over
come whatever tests an inscrutable 
PrOVIdence may shower upon it, thus 
demonstrating its ability to redeem 
a tra vailing world and to upraise 
the Standard of the Kingdom of 
God on earth . 

With loving greetings, 
(Signed and Sealed) 

THE UNVERSAL HOlTSE 
OF JUSTICE 

Annex to News from the World Centre 
AUSTRALASIA 

New Zea,land 

LOVING GREETINGS FRIENDS 
ASSEMBLED LARGEST CON
vENTIoN --,GRATEEIIT, INSJ?IR
ING MESSAGE RECElVEn 
PRIDR OONV,ENTION STIMULA
TING PRESENCE BOARD 
MEMBERS CONF'IDENT ATTAIN
ING GDALS. 

South Pacific Ooe'an 

HEARTFELT AHPRECIATION 
INSPIRING MESSAGE ASSURE
RELDEDICATION ACHIEVEMENT 
SLGNIFICANT DBJEiCTIVES 
SPIRITUAL DESTINY ENTIRE 
CONVENT'ION MEiSSAGE IN
BPIRED PIONEE'R OFFER NIUE 
TOKELAU. 

'South West 'Pacific Ocean 

BOARD MEMBER HOEHNKE 
EIGHTY DEUEIGATES FRIENDS 
ASS E: M B L iE' D CONVENTION 
STOP LOVING OREE[,INGS. STOP 
APPRECIATE PRA YERH FULFIL
;'I[ENT GOALS. 

EUROPE 
Austria 

DEEPLY STIRRED BY 
MESRAGEi HEARTS RESPOND 
OHALLENGE FULFIL GDALS 
PRAYERmULLY UNITED WITH 
BAHAI WORLD 

Belgium (Letter) 

"Be assured that all the friends 
in Belgium, comforted by the 

excellent news contained in your 
Message and strengthened by the 
resolutions adopted by each one of 
us in the course of our deliberations 
and work in the past few days, are 
prepared to meet any and all 
diffi.:culties in order t o attain the 
goals that YOu have assigned tous. -
In a spirit of cons-ecration WA 

embark upon our work with more 
coura£!e and perseverance than ever 
before in the path prescribed by 
Baha'u'llah. Woe request . your 
prayers and assure you of our 
warmest gratitude." 

British Isles 

EIGHT GOAL TOWNS OPENE:D 
THIS YEAR 48 A8SEMBLIES 
HELD- 2 REE8TABLISHED- STOP 
SUPPLICATE PRAYERS HOLY 
SHRINES OCCASION BRITISH 
CONVENTION MAY 1st 2nd 
REF ITTIN GLY RESPOND 
CHALLENGE. NEW TASKS 

Denmark 

WITH HEARTS -FILLED WITH 
JOY GRATEFUL TO BAHA ULLAH 
THANKFUL HIS BOUNTIE8 IN
SPIRED BY THE MESSAGE: OF 
UNIVgRSAL HOUSE: OF JUSTICE 
WE HUMBL Y SEND THANKS
GIVING FOR HAPPY OCCA810N 
OF DANISH NATIONAL OON
V,ENTION RIDV AN 122 STOJl 
THE, PRESENCE OF HAND 
CA USE; DR MUHL8CHLEGEL 
AUXILIARY BOARD MEMBER 
JOHANNE: HOEG TRANSFER
RING SPIRIT OF HOLY SHRINES 
.sTDP WE SINCERELY BEG 
P RAY EI R S lJ'QlR SPIRI'.DU AL 
GUIDANCE AOCOMPLISHMENTS 
OF' IMMEDIATE -GOALS IN 9 
YEAR PLAN AND THAT WE 
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MAY BECOME WORTHY OF 
SERVING HIS CAUSE 

Finland 

MOVED WONDgRFUL MES
SAGE: HUMBLY PRAYING BE 
WORTHY TRULY ARISE 
ACHIEVE: VICT'ORY SACRED 
PL,AN 

Fra,nce 

NATIONAL CONVENTION JOY
FULL Y OPENED JlRE:SENCE 
HDNOURED HAND FAITH MR 
FERRABY - AUXILIARY BOARD 
MEMBE,RS MR NA VID1 MLLE 
MIGETTE ASS U, REUNITED 
PRAYE:RFUL DET.ERMINATION 
PURSUEI IMMEDIATE TASKS 
OUTLINED- YO' U R STIRRING 
MESSAGE; LOVE SALUTATIONS 
HOUSE JUSTICE HANDS FAITH 
SUPPLICATE ,PRAYERS HOLY 
SHRINES INSPIRATION HASTEN 
FULFILMENT OUR RESPONS
IBILITIEB FROFOUND DEVO
TION 

Germany 

PDW,ERFUL IMPULSE RIDV AN 
ME:SSAGE GRATEFULLY FEiLT 
BY ABOUT 150 DELEGATES 
BELIEoV-ERS- A-TPENDI-NG-.JQY -
FUL,L Y ANNOUNCE FORMATION 
LOCAL AS8EMBLIES DORTMUND 
BADGO[)ESBE'RG FUERTH 

fta,ly 

FDURTH ITALIAN CONVEN
TION GATHEREn HAZIRA
TULQUDS RDME GRE,ATL Y IN
SPIRED BY YOUR MOMENTOUS 
MESSAGE SUPP LICAT' ~ 
PRAYERS HOLY SHRINES 
ASSURING FIRM DETERMINA
TION CARRYOUTTAHKS AHEAD 

Luxembourg (Letter) 

"The delegates and friends 
assembled at the Fourth National 
Luxembourg Convention want to 
thank you for your inspiring 
message, giving us the news of the 
thrilling progress of the F"aith 
throughout the world. 

, , We have studied the. message 
together, deriving fresh impetus 
from the evident successes of our 
beloved Fait.h and are determined 
to fulfil the goals expected of us 
under the Global Plan . 

"May we assure you of our 
constant and loving prayers, and our 
deep gratitude for your wise and 
loving guidance." 

Netherlands (Letter) 

"All 19 delegates and 60 friends 
present at the fourth annual con
vention of the Baha'is of the 
Netherlands at the Hague liRten ed 
with feelings of profound gratitude 
and joy to your detailed and thril
ling message. 

"This message inspired us to 
renew our dedication, so that. 
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through dee per understanding, 
g rea t e r unity and constant 
courageous action we may fulfil our 
goals and match the victories in 
other countries in bringing to these 
crucial times the so-urgently-needed 
divine remedy of Baha'u'lhih. 

"We are happy to inform you 
that at this convention . . . . one 
friend spontaneously offered to 
pioneer in .surinam; for the Temple 
ground in the Hague· gifts were 
.r'eceived totalling f 1008. 

" Please pray at t he Holy Shrines 
for our Cau se in t his country. 
With feelings of love and devotion ." 
Norway 
~INETEiEN PRESENT 4th CON

VENTION GRATEFUL PRESENOE 
BOARD MEMBERS REINSPIRED 
ACCOMPLISHMENT L 01 ,F 0' TEN 
BLESSED PRAYERS SHRINES 
STOP BESEECHING PRAYERS 
CAPACITY FULFIL OLEAR CON
CISE PLANS MESSAGE 
Portugal 

DEL I G HT E D SHARE GOOI]) 
NEWS FRIENDS UN I TED 
R E'DEiDICA'CED AOHIEVE GOnS 
WILL DEVOTED LOVE ALL 
Sweden 

DEEPLY MOVED STIRRING 
RIDV AN ME:SSAGE TO. SPIRIT 
GF DEDIOATION GRATITUDE 
piONEER GOTLAND ASSURED 
BEG ARDENT PRAY,ERS THREiS
HOLD HOL,Y SHRINES ACCOM
PLI.sH MENT Go.ALS CONFIDENT 
HEARTS JOYOUS L,G V I N G 
G REETINGS FROM FORTY 
ASSEMBLED FOURTH SWEnl.sH 
CONVENTION 
Switzerland 

I YI ,P R ES S I V ,E MESSAGE 
GRATEJilULLY RECEIVE:D BY 
SIXTEEN DE,LEGATES EIGHTY 
FRIENDS PRESENT STOP ALL 
DEEPLY STIRRED STOP ASS URE 
EAGERNESS FULFIL SAORED 
OBLIGATIONS STOP APPRE 
CIATE PRESENOE HAND OF 
THE CAUSE' JOHN FERRA BY 
AND THREE: AUXILIARY BOARD 
M,EMBERS STOP SUPPLICATING 
P RAY E R S CONFIRMATION.s 
SWITZERLAND STOlP SWISS 
CO UP L ~; PLANNING SETTLE 
LIECHTENSTEIN 

VISION MANIFESTLY 
BRIGHT 

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF 
JUSTICE 

Baha'i World Centre, 
Haifa, Israel 

6th June, 196.5. 
Dear Baha'i Friends. 

Our hearts ha ve been uplifted 
by the p:cture of your Convention 
conveyed to us in various reports. 
It seems to ha ve been a truly 
wonderful occasion, full of spiritual 
vitality and practical dedication. 

The vision of the "glorious des-

tiny" promised to the British 
believers, both for themselves and 
for their country, by our beloved 
Guardian is manifestly bright before 
them, and we are assured that 
they will achieve the very heavy 
goals assigned to them as their 
share of the Nine Year Plan. We 
have been delighted to welcome a 
good number of friends from the 
British Isles, including a Knight 
of Baha'u'llah, during the recent 
pilgrimage season and we look for
ward to welcoming many more in 
the future 

Please assure all t he dear friends 
of our warm love alld admiration 
for their steady and devoted 
labours. 

With loving greetings, 
(Signed and Sealed) 

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF 
JUSTICE . 

LONDON BOROUGHS TO 
FORM ASSEMBLIES 

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF 
JUSTICE 

Baha' i World Centre, 
Haifa, Israel 

4th June. 196.5. 
National Spiritual Assembly of the 

Baha'is of the British Isles. 
Dear Baha'i Friends, 

Thank you for your letter of 
May 24, 196.5, enclosing an 
analysis of the Baha'i population 
of t he new London boroughs. 

\Ve are happy to inform you 
that t he Universal House of Jus
t ice has ' decided t hat you should 
make arrangement s to form local 
Spiritual Assembl;es next Ridvan 
in as ' many of the boroughs as 
shall have nine adult believers at 
that time . 

Believers outside London should 
not move into Greater London for 
the purposE' of forming Assemblies ' 
in these boroughs . Neither ~bould 
believers in the Great er London 
area by dp,terred from moving out 
of London to . assist in the teach
ing or consolidation work in ' (d,he1' 
areas of your country . Howtwer , 
believers living in the London a.rea 
are free to move from one borough 
t o another for the purpose of 
forming 3S many local Assemhlips 
as lJossible. 

Pleas(l convey our warm greet
in gs to the bp,lievers in London on 
the occasion of the announcement 
of tbis proJect and assure them of 
our prayers at the Holy Hbrines 
for its success. 

With loving Baha'i greetings. 
(Si gned and Sealed) 

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF 
JUSTICE. 

GUIDANCE AND COUNSEL 
FROM THE ·WORLD ,CENTRE 

The National Assembly shares 
with you all several important 
letters recently received from the 
World Oentre. One of these is the 
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letter of March 9th 196.5, sent by 
the Universal House of Justice to 
the N.RA. of the Netherlands. This 
let.ter, as many will have seen, was 
published in the May 196.5 edition 
of "Baha'i News," but parts of the 
original letter were inadvertently 
missed out of that reprint; the full 
text. . is given in the " Baha'i 
Journal." . 

FORMATION OF NEW 
SPIRITUAL A'SSIE'M'BLIES IN 
LON'OO'N, RIOVAN 1966 

The Baha'i Communit y of London 
numbers more than 2.50, they are 
spread over a wide area, and 
suggestions have been mad~ from 
t ime to time of how they mIght he 
split up into smaller units. The 
regrouping for purposes of local 
government of some of the London 
Boroughs and t.he formation of the 
Greater London area provided a 
sonnd background for the whole 
situation of London to be recon
sidered, and the National Assembl;v 
is happy to share with the whole 
Community the news which has 
already been announced to the 
London Spirit ual Assembly and 
through them to the London 
F'riends, that the Universal House 
of Justice has decided that local 
Spiritual Assemblies should be 
formed next Ridvan in as many of 
the London Boroughs as shall havo 
nine adult believers at t hat time. 
The House of Justice's letter of 4th 
June 1965, which contains this good 
news, also makes it clear that 
believers should not " pioneer" into 
London to form these assemblies, 
and those in London should still 
move out to assist in the teaching 
and consolidation work in other 
parts of the country. This project 
of forming new assemblies next 
Ridvan is a great challenge to the 
Friends who are forced by 
circumstances beyond their cont.rol 
to live in London. The splitting up 
of the largest and most venerable 
Of the ·Baha'i Communities in the 
British Isles, is an historic landmark 
jn . the development of t.he Faith 
here. We shall all await with eager 
anticipation next Ridvan the news 
of how many assemblies have been 
formed in the London Boroughs. 

;SAHA'I LAWS CO'NCERNING 
MARRIAGE 

The Universal House of Justice, 
in a letter to the National Assembly 
dated 15th June 1965, has again 
emphasised the importance of 
observing the Baha'i laws concern
ing marriage. Any Baha'i who is 
planning to get married should 
consult with your local assembly 
about the Baha'i marriage laws. 
Those Baha'is who are isolated 
believers should con t act the 
National Assembly well before the 
plans for your marriage are finali sed. 
This is very important. 
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Interrupting his tour of Africa, 
for medical treatment in England, 
the Hand of the Cause, Mr. 
Samandari, bearing lightly his 90 
years, yet found the energy to visit 
a number of Baha'i centres in 
Britain. Reports indicate that the 
friends were fully conscious of his 
unique position, and eager to seize 
this opportunity to meet the last 
living link with Baha'u'llah. 

His first call was Belfast "where 
the Irish friends converged from all 
sides to meet the Hand of the 
Cause, in an atmosphere charged 
with expectancy, and none was 
disappointed. The combination of 
power and simplicity, of humility 
and authority held them rapt 
throughout the evening and eager 
to prolong his stay wth them. When 
one friend who is blind told him 
that doors had been opened for her 
that evening for the first time, he 
lovingly assured her that when the 
eyes of the spirit are opened 
physical blindness is of little 
importance. While in Ireland care
less of fatigue, he visited also 
Greenisland and Bangor so that 
almost the entire Irish Community 
were able to meet him." 

At Manchester where the friends 
came from all over the North West 
- "he talked of Baha'u'llah, of his 
meetings with Him, of His great 

Mr. Samandari at Manhattan 

teachings, personal details of His 
life. Humbly, beautifully, expres
sively, he talked and no one noticed 
the heat or discomfort of the room, 
for all were carried by the spirit. 
Hmv remarkable that he should 
talk for two hours standing up, with 
only an occasional sip of water. 
and that it should seem as if only 
a few minutes had passed" .. 
"An amusing incident occurred 
when in translating his grandson 
Soheil missed the Czar of Russia. 
Mr. Samandari had mentioned in 
connection wit h Baha'u'llah's 
letters to the world rulers. Mr. 
Samandari interrupted and again 
gave the name to the accompani
ment ot much bowing and smiling 
by both. One wondered how much 
English he understood." 

His itenerary included one public 
meeting in the Town Hall at 
Oxford. "For the non-Baha'is 
present his talk created an atmos
phere of majesty, dignity and 
sincerity totally unfamiliar to them. 
The seemingly unending supply of 
energy, despite his years, mani
fested in his firm, loud and vibrant 
voice, as well as the unchallenge
able certainty, sincerity and pOWAr 
which his w 0 r d s conveyed, 
astonished the audience. To the 
Baha'is, his talk had multiple 
significance. Not only did they 
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listen with deep respect to a Hand 
of the Cause, but also to one who> 
had steadfastly served in turn 
Baha'u'llah, 'Abdu'l-Baha, Shoghi 
Effendi, and now the Universal 
House of Justice. Not only were
they witnessing the last remnant of 
the Apostolic Age, but they WAre 
also reminded how simple and yet 
effective a presentation of the Faith 
can and should be." The Principal 
of Manchester College, Oxford, 
where 'Abdu'l-Baha had in 1911 
addressed a "large and deeply 
interested audience," him s e l f 
showed him the library where 
'Abdu'l-Baha had spoken. Mr. 
Samandari was received also by the 
Dean of Ballinol where Shoghi 
Effendi had studied in 1920. In the 
chapel while the Dean was present, 
he chanted a prayer, after one of 
Baha'u' llah's prayers had heen said 
in English. 

No report has been received of his. 
fin al meeting in London, but this. 
too was attended by Baha'is from 
many centres and was a moving and 
memorable occasion. 

The impact of his visit has clearly 
been very great and will be seen 
as yet another important milestone 
in the history of the F aith in these 

islands. 
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MR. JOHN FERRABY'S 
VISIT TO SWITZER
LAND, MALTA AND 

FRAN'CE 
In a, 4t week tour from 21st 

April to 24th May, 1965 Hand of 
the Cause, Mr. John Ferraby, 
attended the Swiss National Con
vention, spent three days in Malta 
and an evening in Monaco, attended 
the French National Convention and 
visited 9 towns or cities in France. 
For most of the time he was 
accompanied by his wife, Dorothy. 

Knight of Baha!u' llah, Mrs. Olga 
Mills, now over eighty, was in 
hospital at the t ime of h is visit to 
Malta. He learned that the thr\Oe 
pioneers in Malta had made friends 
but have almost no enquirers since 
they felt the need to exercise great 
caution over mentioning the Faith. 
Although the church in Malta still 
(lominates the physica.l D,nd spiritual 
horizon, there ~re &ig1l8 of a more 
enterprising attitud0 among the 
young islanders. 

After more than a week in Paris 
\":here he was able to attend two 
meetings in the city and one in 
St, Cloud as well as the Fnmch 
National Convention and also to 
meet the French N .S,A" Mr. 
Ferr aby travelled to Orleans, 
Chateauroux, Toulouse, Mont
pellier, ~1arselles, Nice, Lyons and 
Monte Ca rlo . There had been a 
11umber of declarations, several of 
them Spanish, in Paris since the 
visit of Ruhiyyih Khanum last year 
and indeed six declarations since 
Ridvan. One of the new believers 
had offered to "pioneer to French 
Guiana. 

Mr. Samandari at Ralliol College, Oxford 
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Hand of the Cause of God, 
Mr. Samandari 

HAIFA AT DUSK 
Now shadow creeps down 
Over sunlit Carmel's bright gardens, 
The gold-crowned glory of the lovely 

shrine 
Fades into deepening twilight. 
Soon Carmel's stark outline is sharp 

and clear 
Against the faint glowing sky, 
One by one the lights of Haifa shine 

forth 
To challenge the swift darkness. 
Suddenly, in the midst of the dark 

mountain 
A blaze of glory and, floodlit, 
The brilliant Queen of Carmel is 

revealed 
In heart-rending loveliness, 
Proud and dominant above her sub-
ject city. C.R.M. 
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NEWS ~( 

YOUTH WEEK-END 'SCHOOL AT 
BANGOR 

A Baha'i Youth Week-end School 
was held in the Baha'i Centre, 
Bangor, on the 24th and 25th of 
April. There was an unusually 
high attendance at this, the second 
Youth Week-end School to be held 
in Ireland-at least 25 people were 
present at each session, and at one 
point 40 people were packed into 
the small room . 

The talks given by May Hofman 
and lain Macdonald, and the 
lengthy discussions which followed , 
were intensely rewarding and sig
nifiicant. The serious side of the 
school was, however, tempered by 
a very successful party on the 
Saturday evening, the 30 people 
present h aving to be firmly ex
pelled at midnight to prevent them 
going on until dawn. 

The number of new enquirers 
present exceeded all expectations 
and it is felt that teaching among 
the youth of Ireland is gaining in 
intensity in response to the tre
mendous requirements of the Nine 
Year Plan. 

SALISBURY 

CO-OPERATION FROM TH E 
SALISBURY AND SOUTH 
WILTSHIRE COLLEGE OF 

FURTH ER EDUCATION 

The Baha'is of Salisbury, as I feel 
sure the Baha'is of many other 
communities , have, for some time 
past, been seeking for ::t Centre, or 
at least somewhere to hold regular 
meetings to which the public can 
be invited. Some two months n,go 

tAt CClllllluhititJ 

Toni Cooper, one of our believers, 
~'isited the Salisbury and South 
vYiltshire College of Fur the r 
Education, and discovered that the 
Governors of the College were will
ing to rent rooms to g;oups, and/or 
bodies who could satisfy them that 
the rooms would bo put to a good 
use. 

This news together with appli
cation forms, she passed on to the 
Assembly, and, after careful con
sideration, the Secretn,ry was asked 
to apply for a room to hold approxi
mately 20 people , to be used for 
studving the Baha,'! World Faith 
and 'its' teachings, and the practical 
application of these teachings to 
eyeryday life. 

The Principal of the Conege asked 
to meet one of the Assembly mem
bers, so that he could find o"u t a 
little more about the Faith and its 
objects. A week later the Assembly 
received permission to use a. }'Com 
in the college on Frii:lay evenings 
from 7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., and as 
we were accepted as a religious and 
educational body the chn,rge for the 
use of the room would be nil. 

Four talks have been given by 
local members, to which the public 
were invited. and we have had good 
write-ups in the local paper on each 
one. Unfortunately, there was no 
response from the public in the 
form of support, but it has been 
noticeable that many people saw and 
commented on the press coverage. 

H::tving now come to the end of 
the College term. it has been 
decided to apply for use of the 
room again next term. to en::tble UR 

to p.ontinue our stunies. 
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SWINTON 
FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
(1) We are sending out every 

week a few postcards to select.ed 
residents as follows:- "Are you 
a progressive and positive thinker, 
if so we suggest you rean 'AU 
Things made New' by John Ferraby 
which you can obtain from the local 
library. If you are interested you 
will be welcome at our discussion 
group which meets at 207 Man
chester Roa.d, Swinton, every 
Thursday at 7.30 p .m. This wiII 
involve you in no obligation what
ever." This is sent without signa
ture. We have only just started so 
cannot assess, if any results, as yet. 

(2) Our youth are very anxious 
to get a youth group going in the
area, but as we have only 5 mem
bers available for this work, the
scope is very limited. 

(3) Our chairman was invited by 
the Civic Trust to act as delegate
for the Swinton branch of the "Men 
of the Trees" and accompanied by 
Mrs. Chaplin atended a one day 
Convention which was later tele
vised. Mrs. Chaplin has also been 
invited by the Lord Mayor of 
Manchester to attend an important 
Conference to find ways and means 
of organising the youth in Man
chester and surrounding areas for 
voluntary work. We have in mind 
now that these last two ideas can 
link up and our Swinton Youth can 
lead a Youth Campaign in Swinton, 
not primarily as Baha'is but in 
this work which is of vital public 
relations importance, they will ha,-e' 
the opportunity to meet youth 'who 
are prepared to give service to man
kind, and who are not attached to 
churches or other organisations. ' 

It seems to us at this stage, that 
our greatest service to the Bah{t'f 
Faith is to build up our public 
relations in all spheres, so that our 
circles are widening all the time, 
and a lot of ground work will han~ 
been done for the Great Pronounce
ment. As we do not seem to ha,ve
much success in inducing people to 
come to us, we must go out into 
their fields and try to link up some
where. 

(4) Mrs. Senior has been asked 
to act as secretary for the Inter
national Year Committee. This 
seems a very important work -
S"inton Council are twinning with a 
German town Lunen and many 
exchange visits with schoolchildren 
will be organised. The committee 
is a permanent one working in 
conjunction with the Town Clerk. 
and the Council; and also as r epre
sentative of the local Townswomen's 
Guild which is an excellent medium 
for getting in some indirect Teach
ing by the introduction of speakers , 
panels, etc. Mrs. Senior is making 
quite a Jot of progress in this 
sphere, and is now busy arranging 
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a panel in November on which there 
will be two Baha'i speakers on 
"Emancipation of Women." 

(5) 'We have in mind also to 
form a junior branch of the Society 
of the Men of the Trees. Here 
again we can possibly link up by 
using our youth as leaders in ' this 
work. 

Home Front Goals, Second Phase; 
Pioneer Needs at Home and Overseas 

We do strongly recommend our 
Baha'is to keep in touch with 
the International Year w 0 r k 
whibh is being inaugurated by 
all civic authorities and which give 
us unequalled opportunities for 
building; up our public relations 
both here and abroad in preparation 
for the future . 

~.I I ~ ll l ll l ll l ll i ll l ll l ll l l i l ll l l l l ll l ll l ll l ll l l l l l l l l l I I I I II I II I II I II ~ 

~ Firsit Public Meeting in ~ 
~ the Faeroes ~ 
~ .. 
~ The prayers of the friends ;; 
~ are asked for the success of ~ 
~ the frist public meeting ever ;; 
~ to be held in the Faeroes ;; 
~ when Mrs. Jeanllette Battrick ~ 
~ will be giving an introductory ;; 
~ address on the Faith on 11 th ~ 
~ August. She will be supported iii 
~ by a believer from Norway and ~ 
~ the meeting is to be chaired by ;; 
~ Knight of Baha'u'llah, Mr.;; 
~ Eskil Ljungberg. ;; 
~ ~ 
:'11 1 11 1 11 1111 11 1111111111 11 1111111 11 1 11 1 11 111111111111I II I II I II I II ! III' 

OUR GOALS 
As shown by the table below, the 

Universal House of Justice has 
called upon us to help in 8 African 
territories this year. We must send 
out at least 9 pioneers and assist 
financially in 4 territories. 

Pioneers need jobs and research 
has shown that Africa to-day is 
offering a very wide assortment of 
jobs for qualified people . Any such 
pioneers wj}} see plenty of positions 
advertised in such newspapers as 
the Tuesday and Friday Telegraph. 
To help them the Africa Committee 
is keeping a detailed file of cuttings 

The ' National Assembly is happy 
to announce tha t the following 
places have eben chosen as further 
goal towns to &chieve assembly 
status: Newport (Monmouthshire), 
Kidderminster (Worcestershire), St. 
Neots (Huntingdonshire), Derby 
(Derbyshire), Hereford (Hereford
shire), Shrewsbury (Shropshire), 
Durham (Co. Durham), Kendal 
(Westmorland) . A goal town still 
has to be chosen for the County of 
Cornwall . 

Our pioneer requirements this 
year reach a new high, 100 pioneers 
are needed, some for overseas, some 
for opening new goal towns, some 
for helping to develop goal towns 
already opened, and a few for con
solidation in numerically weak 
assemblies. This is a glorious oppor
tunity for a hundred people to 
start a new life, a life dedicated 
c;om pletely to the service of 
Baha'u'llah. Some will be going to 
the Shetland Isles, others to 
Hebrides, others to Orkney; some 
will move to lreland, others to 

and information. 
Here is a small sample of jobs 

offered-Agriculture, Lands Officers, 
Teachers, Bankers, Water Engineers, 
Surveyors, Architects, Draughtsmen, 
Air Traffic Controllers, Income Tax 
Assessors, Marine Officers, Statis
ticians. 

Single women are required as sec
retaries and most promising of all 
is a call for large numbers of young 
people to go out for short periods 
for Volunteer Work. Here almost 
no qualification is required. It is a 
ca 11 to young people to offer their 

OUR GOALS IN AFRICA NOW 

Our goals last year 

Place Goal Achievements 
last year 

Rodriguez Is . To be opened 2 pioneers sent 
from Mauritius 

Sierra Leone Help consolidate -
Dahomey Help consolidate -

S.W. Africa Help consolidate 1st L.S.A. formed 
April, 1965 

Malawi Help acquire £200 sent 
(Nyasaland) Haziratu'l-Quds 

Swaziland - -
Ghana - -

Cameroon Republic Help acquire Haziratu'l-Quds £200 sent 

Wales, some to Scotland, others to 
needy places in England; some will 
go to the Mediterranean and some 
to Faroes; one is needed for Ceylon. 
Where will you go? What part 
will you play in this exciting drama 
of the spiritual conquest of the 
world? If you are a Baha'i Youth 
and not able to think of volunteering 
right away .to pioneer, please plan 
your studies with pioneering in 
mind - teachers, doctors, dentists, 
pharmacists, nurses, radiotherapists, 
occupational therapists, physio
therapists, civil engineers, mechani
cal engineers, chemical engip.eers, 
constructional engineers, electrical 
engineers, radio engineers, agricul
tural experts are all needed over
seas, as well as in the British Isles. 
Everyone who would like to consult 
on this most precious of all Baha'i 
privileges, pioneering in service of 
the Faith, should please contact the 
Pioneer Committee immediately. 
Their Secretary is Mrs. Rose Wade, 
14 Northumberland Road, New 
Barnet, Herts ('phone BARnet 
4232). 

THIS YEAR 
services in whatever needs doing 
and working alongside the local 
people. What a marvellous oppor
tunity for Baha'is who are school 
leavers, graduates or qualified young 
people. 

In matters which seem difficult at 
first sight, Baha'i consultation fre-· 
quently works miracles; if you have· 
even a small chance of filling on€> 
of these goals the Africa Committee· 
is most eager to consult with you 
to try and find a way. Please con
tact us through the National Office, 
or through any Committee membe.,. .. 

Our goals this year 

Pioneers required Funds required 

- -
2 £ needed 
2 £ needed 
1 £ needed 

- -
2 -
2 £ needed 
- -
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Alaska: The Matanuska Valley 

Baha'i Assembly again this year 
presented the Baha'i message 
through an attractive booth during 
the Alaska State Fair in Palmer 
over Labor Day week-end. The 
Baha'i booth was in the main 
Snodgrass building, headquarters 
for the prodigious displays of farm 
produce and flowers which make the 
Valley famous. The Baha'i exhibit 
received high praise from Governor 
E'gan, who stopped to shake hands 
with the Hahai repre entatives in 
the booth. 

The centre of attract.ion in the 
booth was a black and white paint
ing done by a professional artist, 
depicting the stages of progress 
of the human race through the 
guidance of the successive Messen
gers of God. The Wilmette Temple 
model and displays on Progressive 
Revelation and the oneness of 
mankind were also on view. 
Literature on the Faith was avail
able, and much of it was distributed 
to interested persons. 

Australia (excerpt from the report 
on a teaching trip by Goro J orgic) : 
" I went to a village, Nasilai-the 
first and only ,Fijian native Baha'i 
community. This is just something 
out of heaven-happy and healthy 
looking people amid the thick range 
of rich vegetation, extending a 
loving welcome to a bewildered 
stranger from the West. I met. with 
the villagers adjacent to this. Once 
again I was impressed by t he 
charm, warmth and hospitality of 
these people. 

At the L.S.A. meeting it. was 
decided by the Assembly that a 
Baha'i youth group would be formed 
'on the declarations of some boys 
and that it would spread the teach
ings among the numerous young 
people of that area. It was decided 
t hat a hut in course of erection 
would be used as a Baha'i Youth 
Centre. All five youths went up to 
-finish it and I was very much im
pressed by the skill, initiative and 
d etermination of this group. 

In the evening, a fireside was 
held at Sekove's home, and the 
F 'aith was discussed in a most elo
quent way, the, spirit of Baha'u'llah 
having stirred the hearts and minds 
of these sincere servants of His 
Threshold. At times it was a mutual 
exchange of our common experiences 
as Baha'is dealing with trials and 
difficulties of self-and glories and 
happiness of the victories of the 
spirit. " 

IBurma,: .over 300 Buddhists have 
r ecently embmced the Faith from 
three villages near ~angoon. More 
are expected to join as this is the 
?rst instance of Buddhists joining 
III groups. 

Ethiopia: The. Baha'i community 
of Addis Ababa benefited from the 

visit of Mrs. Beth McGinty who had 
just returned from her pilgrimage 
to the Holy Land. She attended 
many meetings and firesides in Addis 
Ababa and surrounding areas and 
inspired the friends with her loving 
presentation of the, Faith. On 17th 
January the Youth Committee 
arranged a Baha'i picnic in one of 
the loveliest public parks on the 
outskirts of Addis Ababa. The road 
leading to the spot wheTe the picnic 
was held was a few hundred metres 
away from the main road to Ambo. 
At the junction of the two roads a 
placard was placed reading "Baha'i 
Picnic" to guide the friends who did 
not know the place. The placard 
aroused the curiosity of hundreds of 
passers-by who lingered to read it. 
A happy time was had by all. 
Auxiliary Board Member Mrs. Beth 
McGinty conveyed to the friends 
her moving experiences in the Holy 
Land and answe.red many questions. 

Nigeria: The N.S.A . of West 
Central Africa report the re
establishment of the L.S .A. of 
Ibadan (the University town of 
Nigeria) at Ridvan. They feel that 
this ne,ws will be of particular 
delight to the British Baha'is as it 
was achieved through the help and 
energy of Dr. Soheil and Mrs. Mary 
Bushrui who spent three years with 
us while Soheil was studying at 
Southampton Unive.rsity. 

Vietnam.: Mr. Le Loe made a 
teaching trip to the various com
munities of Binh-Thuan province and 
during this trip distributed assist~ 
ance to the Baha' i victims in Hiep
Hoa village who have now taken 
refuge in Binh-Tuy chief town due 
to their village h aving been bombed 
out, a lso the Baha 'is in Phan Rang 
ha ve. built houses for flood victims 
who are non-Baha' is. This has been 
greatly appreciated, and teaching 
work is going well there. 

In spite of the war teaching work 
progresses in North Central Viet
nam and where possible public 
meetings are being held. 

NEWS FROM WALES 
Several Baha'is from the Welsh 

communities 'were at convention and 
in all areas the friends look forward 
to an active year, with enthusiasm 
generated at the national gathering. 

Two pilgrims brought back from 
the Holy Land their never-to-be
forgotten memories of the spirit of 
prayer and love, service and sacri
fice e,xperienced at the World 
Centre .. 

A ear-load of friends went from 
South Wales to the meeting 
a rranged in Oxford for Mr. Saman
dari; it was indeed a great bounty 
to meet this dearly-loved friend. 

A vigorous programme of fireside 
and public meetings continues 
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throughout Wales, and the first 
teaching tour since Ridvan was 
conducted by Mr. Zebbie Whitehead 
from Dublin. when he visited five 
communities to meet the Baha'is and 
friends. 

The Pontypridd Youth. an active 
and energetic group, arranged a 
coach t rip and picnic on the Gower 
Coast, and about 50 Baha'is and 
friends enjoyed a wonderful day ot 
fellowship. 

Cardiff welcome,s two new declara
tions since Ridvan. 

A public meeting is bein1! 
arran~ed in Brecon for 12th Sep
tember to start off the autumn pro
gramme of the Cardiff ,Baha'is. 

ThrouW1out the summer the, main 
teaching activity of the communities 
is to support the WTC's villaf!e
teaching plans, and the project is 
just getting off the ground. On 
July 25 a coach load of friends from 
South Wale,s will travel to Borth. 
near Aberystwyth, for a picnic and 
a fireside meeting. I t is hoped that 
when all the friends meet at t.h~ 
Harlech Summer .school some fur
ther contribution may be made to 
village-teaching in Wales. We aro 
" finding our way" in this scheme 
and pray that the right pattern will 
emerge, as we move forward towards 
the opening up of all the counties 
of Wales. 
WE,L SH TEAOHING COMMITTE,E 

NEWS FROM IRELAND 
Weare very glad to report lots 

of planned activity for the further
ing of the Cause in Ireland. Bangor 
community have planned a week-end 
School commencing Friday, 30th 
July, at 8 p.m. until 1st August. 
Bangor is a very pleasant seaside 
town and an ideal setting for a 
school at this time of year. The 
programme is also attractive, as It 
not only provides lecture, and dis
cussion sessions but has also catered 
for the lighter side of life with 
social events etc. It is hoped all 
who can will support it. 

In the coming weeks the LT.C. 
plan to consult with the groups 
already established in goal arealo 
and the different communities III 

Ireland, with a view to consolI-· 
dating and 'Co-ordinating activity 
into a forceful unified effort in 
achieving the formidable goals of 
the Nine Year Plan. We would 
earnestly ask your prayers at this 
time for it will take colossal effort 
on the part of the slim little Irish 
community to achieve them all. 

To date three goal areas have 
been opened in N . I.-Lame Rural 
District, Castlereagh Rural District 
and Londonderry. The latter des
perately needs another pioneer for 
reinforcement. In Eire only one of 
t he goal areas has as yet been 
opened-Sligo-and we now have a 
group there. Two more goal areas 
have yet to be opened. 
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A few weeks ago it was our 
great blessing to receive a visit 
from Hand of the Cause, Mr. 
Samandari, and a historic occasion 
it proved to be indeed for not 
only was it his first visit here but 
the four corners of Ireland, North, 
East, South and West, were repre
sented for the first time in many 
years. Ireland has ever been a 
divided country and we feel this is 
a sign of things to come and a 
proof of the unity message 
Baha'u'llah has brought. 

We would like to take this 
opportunity in welcoming our 
American Baha'i, Mr. Z. White
head, back to Dublin. 

Ireland is an ideal spot for holi
days of all sorts. Dun Laoghaire 
is a seaside town and a goal as yet 
unopened. Sligo is a goal area and 
has some of the most beautiful 
scenery in the world. If you do 
plan to visit, the I.T.C. would be 
grateful if you would let them 
know. 

IRISH TEACH[NG COMMITTEE 

PILGRIMAGE 
"There it is!" Excited, we both 

spoke at the same moment as the 
gleaming dome of the Shrine of the 
Bab came into view above the 
white ho.uses of Haifa. Our bus 
from Tel Aviv was rattling along 
the Israeli coastal road and as we 
drove across the Plain of Sharon 
towards Haifa we were waiting 
eagerly for our first glimpse of the 
Shrine, seen so many times before 
in photographs and slides . 

Nmv we were actually in Haifa 
at last, and whenever we looked 
up, there it was, a pearl in a gold 
setting, high up on Mount Carmel, 
nestling into the mountainside and 
dominating the city. 

Nearby was the red - roofed 
Pilgrim House and as we stepped 
over the threshold to be greeted by 
the Hand of the Cause (Mr. 
Faizi) our joy knew no bounds; 
we had come home, and our 
pilgrimage had begun; we had 
reached the Sacred Shrines. 

On the first couple of days we 
were overwhelmed by the spirit of 
love that surrounded us - the love 
and power we felt as we knelt in 
prayer a t the threshold of the 
Resting Place of 'Abdu'l-Baha and 
the Ba.b; the love and sacrifice of 
the beloved souls who serve the 
Cause at the World Centre; the 
love and fellowship of the other 
pilgrims from Persia, Germany, 
Switzerland, New York and the 
Virgin Islands. 

On a very hot, still morning , we 
visited the Monument Gardens and 
from the steps of the Archives 
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Building saw the smooth green 
curve of the Arc of Carmel. We 
walked between the dark trees and 
the geraniums to the memorials of 
the !l.0ly Family, small but quite 
exqUISIte . Here at the resting 
place of The Greatest Holy Leaf, 
and the Purest Branch, and of the 
wife of Baha'u'Wih and the wife of 
'Abdu'l-Baha, we stopped and read 
prayers and Tablets addressed to 
th~se pure souls. The song of 
bnghtly coloured birds in the 
nearby branches was the only other 
sounn. 

With each hour came more 
happiness, and when it seemed we 
had no room in our hearts to hold 
any more, we were taken to 
Bah]!, where the greatest bounty 
of all awaited us. To circum
ambulate these most beautiful 
gardens and enter the Holy Shrine 
of the Resting Place of Baha'u'l1ah 
was the supreme bounty. There 
truly was nothing else, no other 
place in the whole world, that. 
mattered. This was the Most Holy 
Place on earth, and it gave "peace 
to the soul and hope to the heart." 

We were taken to 'Akka, and the 
history of the Faith sprang to life 
again before our eyes. We passed 
the sea-gate, we stood on the sea
wall and gazed a t the distant 
window as so many devoted pilgrims 
had done in the time of Baha'u'llah; 
we entered the Most Great Prison. 

In the House of Abbud we prayed 
in the room where the Aqdas had 
been revealed; we heard more 
stories of the life of Baha'u'llah 
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and His family, and it was in the 
ver y room where Abdu' l-Baha was 
m arried that we had lunch. 

From here we drove through the 
narrow streets of the bustling, 
colourful Arab town past the 
white-domed Mosque' and the 
Caravanserai where early pilgrims 
and members of Baha.'u'llah's 
family had stayed, down to the 
harbour, where we counted the 
waves on the shores of 'Akka! The 
hea:t .was dazzling, and the sunlight 
stnkmg back from the dusty white 
buildings and the sandy-coloured 
ramparts was blinding in its 
intensity. The fountains and the 
cool green of the Ridvan Garden 
were indeed a paradise after the 
town, as was the house at Mazra 
overlooking a wide fertile plain: 
What a joy these places must have· 
been to the Beloved after the 
incarceration in that grim and 
ancient fortress, where He "had 
not gazed on verdure for 9 years.' t 
Most beautiful of all was the 
Mansion at Bahji, where Baha'u'llah 
went after two years at Mazra, and 
stayed for the rest of His life. This 
Mansion, built years before, has an 
inscription above the entrance on 
a stone built into the wall. ' '0 
Mansion! Upon thee be greetings. 
and peace; the days will shed their 
light upon you throughout the ages 
in this Mansion, through strange 
and wonderful things, which the 
pens of the world are at a loss to 
describe.' 

Back in Haifa we spent a 
fascinating afternoon in the 
Archives Building. Here was the 
story, page by page, of the love 
and devotion of the Baha'is at 
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every stage of the history of the 
Faith. There are many precious 
treasures and relics collected here, 
the Letters of the Bab to the 
Letters of the Living; the Tablet 
from the Bab to Baha'u'llah, "I 
am glad that I have attained to the 
height of recognising You. May 
My Life be a Sacrifice unto You;" 
the seals of Baha'u'llah; the 
Tablets of Baha'u'llah contained in 
eight beautiful wall panels; letters 
from 'Abdu'l-Baha to the Greatest 
Holy Leaf; personal, family letters; 
precious relics saved by the wise 
vision of the Greatest Holy Leaf; 
personal belongings of the Greatest 
Holy Leaf herself; notes and books 
of the Beloved Guardian, found on 
his desk after his passing. And 
there are the portraits and the 
})hotographs. 

-Every Item and its authenticity is 
recorded. and the records are kept 
locked away. ~;verything in the 
Archives Building, archives and 
()rnaments alike, are arranged and 
-presented with exquisite taste , and 
the interior of the building, a long 
room of beautiful proportions with 
-a magnificent stained glass window 
-at one end, is a superb setting for 
-the treasures it holds. 

One gusty, sunny afternoon we 
-all visited the Temple Land, a 
lovely site high on the mountain 
with the sea on three sides. H ere 
we read prayers and the Tablet of 
Carmel, "Call out to Zion, 0 
Carmel, and announce the joyful 
tidings: He that was hidden from 
-mortal eyes is come . . . 0 how I 
"long to announce unto every spot 
'On the surface of the earth, and to 
;carry to each one of its cities, the 
g lad tidings of this Revelation. " 

We met the House of Justice for 
tea early in our Pilgrimage, and 
they explained to u s something of 

-the magnitude of their work, and 
how it was arranged between the 
members. It was a great privilege 
to meet them socially in this way, 
out in a few days' time we had the 
greatest bounty of going to the 
Shrines for prayer with them. It 
was a truly great moment as we 
walked along the path and entered 
the Shrine with the Universal 
House of Justice to read together 
the Tablet of Visitation and other 
-prayers. 

Often, in the mornings, we would 
help with guiding at the Shrine of 
the Bab. It was a great blessing 
to spend hours in the sheltering 
-arcade, so near to the Shrines, 
talking with the people who flocked 
'in each day, telling them the 
wonderful story. The first man we 
-spoke to was from North London, 
-and he knew of the Guardian's 
Memorial which was near his home; 
'another day all the women from an 
Arab village came, 50 or so of 

-them, colourful and beautiful in 
-their long robes, shyly veiling their 

faces from the clicking cameras of 
the 'Vestern tourists. We were 
surprised at the large numbers -
once while we were there nearly a 
thousand visitors came in one 
morning. 

Throughout our Pilgrimage ,ve 
had the opportunity of hearing a 
wealth of stories about the early 
history of the Faith, the early 
pilgrims, the family of 'Abdu'l
Ba ha, , the life of · the Guardian, 
life in 'Akka and Haifa; we heard 
of the triumphs of the Cause, in 
the present as well as the past, and 
the plans for the future in the fast 
accelerating progress of our beloved 
Faith . 

On the last day of our Pilgrimage 
we were greatly privileged to 
return to Bahji to celebrate the 
Ridvan Feast and hear the Ridvan 
~fessage . Once more we experienced 
the supreme bounty and joy of 
prayers at the Most Holy Shrine. 

When we left Haifa we visited 
Galilee, Nazareth and Jerusalem, 
places that recall the glory of the 
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past in a Holy Land and exhibit 
the hope of the present in a newly
born nation. 

But nothing of what we saw 
stands out in our memory so dearly 
as that last long look at the Shrine 
of the Bab, in the heart of the 
Baha'i Gardens, with its nine 
terraces sloping down to the sea. 
When the nine terraces above the 
Shrine are completed, the Gardens 
will indeed look like a "woven 
Persian carpet spread down the 
mountainside from top to bottom. * 

Our Pilgrimage was over, and we 
returned with a new humility 
derived from the spirit of service, 
sacrifice and obedience that we had 
seen. We brought back with us 
a new inspiration and strength, that 
could be drawn from nowhere else 
in the world, from that atmosphere 
of pure spirit that permeated this 
Blessed Spot. 

BARBARA LEWIS, 
July, 1965. 

* " Israel" by Joan Comay. 

NATIONA,L SPIRITUA,L ASSEMIBLY'S 
HEWS ,LIETTE,R 
GREETINIGS- FRO-M THE 
HANDS, IN THE HOlLY LAND 

Weare happy to share- with you 
parts of a letter of June 7th 1965, 
from the Hands of the Cause Resid
ing in the Holy Land: "We deeply 
appreciate the message of loving 
greetings from the British Baha'i 
Convention. This is a community 
particularly dear to our hearts 
because we know how pleased the 
beloved Guardian was with both the 
spirit and activity of the British 
Baha' is. -We were very happy to note 
the victories which have been won 
during the past year. AIl reports 
indicate the determination, devotion 
and enthusiasm that animates this 
old and tried Community. We would 
like to send our loving greetings to 
an those who were present at Con
Yention, as well as to all the dear 
Fr;ends in the British Isles. We 
will pray when we visit the Holy 
~hrines for the sucess of their work 
during the coming year." 
HANDS OIF TH E CAUSE OF 
GOD, 'Dr. R. MOHAJ ER AND 
MR. A. Q. FAIII 

W e were happy to welcome to the 
Haziratu'l-Quds a few days ago the 
Hand of the Cause of God, Dr . R. 
Mohajer, who was on his way to 
H aifa after making a tour of South 
and Central America and visits tG 
the United States and Canada. Dr. 
Mohajer shared with us many 
details of the work in British 
Guiana, and brought the good news 
of declarations in Surinam, as well 
as loving greetings to the British 
Friends from all the Communities 
he had visited. Mr. A. Q. Faizi is 

making a personal visit of a few 
days only in the British Isles as 
this News Letter goes to press; he 
will return to this country after he 
has visited the Continent, and plans 
will then be made for him to meet 
as many of the friends as possible. 
HANDS CONFEREN,CE IN 
BERNE, SWITZERLAN,D 

The first Conference. to be called 
by the Hands of the Cause in 
Europe since the launching of the 
Nine Year Plan, was held in Berne 
over the week-end June 12th/13th. 
Seven members of the British 
National Assembly went, four mak
ing the journey by car and three 
others travelling overnight hy train. 
The following cable was sent by the 
European Hands to the Hands in 
the Holy Land: "About seventy 
Hands Board National Assembly 
members fourteen countries met 
Berne became cons-ciouseffect 
pro g res s Baha'i Administrative 
Order on destiny Europe aware 
both similarities differences in
fluen ces affecting countries or groups 
countries. Attendants g rea t I y 
enthused urged stress need pioneer
ing both within Europe overseas. 
Love all W orId Centre." The Hands 
in the Holy Land had meanwhile 
sent the following message to the 
Conference: "Confident your con
ference will release new impetus 
European work expedite all phases 
present stage divine plan guided 
Universal House Justice stop Please 
share loving greetings attendants 
assure prayers great victories all 
fields. Handsfaith." 

The Hands of the Cause Dr. 
Herman Grossman, Dr. Adelbert 
Muhlschegel and Mr. John Ferraby 
presided over the Conference, with 
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Mr. Ferraby acting as Chairman. 
The goals of each country were read 
out before the representative of that 
particular National Ass e m b I y 
reported on developments on their 
Home Front, III goal islands and in 
overseas territories. and on trans
lation goals. Two new local 
assemblies achieved last Ridvan 
were specially important, the one in 
Lofoten Island (Norwegian goal) is 
the most northerly L.RA. in the 
world; and the one in Iceland (goal 
of Canada assisted by Denmark) is 
the first step towards the formation 
in the Nine Year Plan of the N.S.A. 
of Iceland. Many countries are 
working hard "on translation goals. 
and French-speaking countries are 
collaborating more closely together 
on translations into that language. 
The translation of B aha' i literature 
is vital to the success of the teach
ing work, and every country h as 
some new translation in hand; we 
in the British Isles are receiving 
help in getting the first booklet 
translated into Faeroese. 

The German N.S.A. reported that 
the European Temple is . over
shadowing the work and activities 
in Germany; jt is giving protection 
and helping very much with teach
ing. There are up to 3,000 visitors 
during a week-end. This involves 
guiding and giving information, and 
everyone who comes receives a 
pamphlet of basic information, 
printed in English and German . 
There is, however, still the amount 
of D.M. 125,000 (£10,450) to be 
paid for the construction, as ap
proved by the Univorsal House of 
Justice, and this needs urgently to 
be cleared. Until the debt is finally 
paid, the German friends are doing 
all the cleaning in the Temple, but 
eventually there will have to be a 
full-time caretaker. The dedication 
of the Temple was public~sed by 
radio and television and appeared in 
about 150 newspapers. This report 
brought the European Temple very 
close to us all. The British Com
munity is part of Europe and it is 
our Temple, so we must help to 
clear this debt and relieve our 
German brothers and sisters of this 
financial burden, which to some 
extent limits their other activities. 

As well as the official sessions of 
the Conference. it was possible for 
National Assembly members to have 
many valuable consultations with 
other N.S.A. members who are con
cerned about the same goals. Our 
National Assembly consulted with 
N .S.A. representatives from France 
and Holland about the work in the 
Guianas and Surinam, and were 
delighted to learn of a pioneer 
from Holland, who is going to 
Surinam in the autumn. and a 
young French Baha'i who has volun
teered for French Guiana . We con
sulted with Denmark on the work 
in Faroes, and welcomed also the 
excellent co-operation of Norway in 
this work. Representatives of the 
N.S.A. of Italy consulted with us 

about Rhodes and Sardinia; and 
representatives from Germany dis
cussed with us Cyclades and Crete. 
It was a busy and valuable week
end. 

In his closing remarks, the Chair
man of the Conference said, "We 
should act as channels through 
wh~ch the underlying forces of the 
universe can influence mankind, so 
that all men may be caused to act 
in accordance with these underlyin~ 
forces which come from the will and 
purpose of God. When we leave 
here, H ands, Board Members and 
National Assembly Members, we 
should be able to act as channels 
through which Baha'u'llah will cause 
these underlying forces to guide 
mankind, so that the Baha'is and 
non-Baha'is can act more according 
to these underlying forces, more 
according to the law and purpose of 
God, so that the Baha'is in 
every country may ad according 
to the will and purpose of God, and 
the non-Baha'is in that country will 
be influenced to act according to the 
will and purpose of God." 
CONGRESS IN BRITISH 
GUIANA;I NATIONAL 
S==:CRETARY TO ATTEND 

The Hands of the F aith in 
the Western Hemisphere (South 
America) have called four Con
gresses, one to be held in Lima, 
Peru, one in Bogota, Colombia, one 
in Georgetown, British Guiana, and 
one in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
The Congress in Georgetown will 
be held on August 20th, 21st and 
22nd. 1965. Its purpose is "to 
consult and find out the ways and 
means to approach the goals 
assigned by the Universal House of 
Justice for forming a new N.S.A. as 
soon as possible. Members of the 
Auxiliarv Boards, N.S.A. and 
N.T.C. members of Venezuela and 
Brazil, and the believers in British 
Guiana. French Guiana, Surinam, 
Trinidad and Tobago, have all been 
invited by the Hands to attend, as 
Wf'lI as a representative of the 
British N.S.A. 

Mrs. Betty Reed, who will be 
!wing to represent the National 
ARsembly, will h aye the responsi
bilitv a lso of consulting with the 
local friends and with their help of 
going thoroughly into the questions 
of acquiring a Haziratu'l-Quds in 
Georgetown, Temple Land near to 
Georgetown and an Endowment in 
"British Guiana. The Universal 
House of J"ustice has stressed the 
importance of acquiring properties 
this year, and the purchase of a 
Haziratu'l-Quds is urgent, so that 
it is ready as the seat of the new 
National Spiritual Assembly as soon 
as the N S.A. out there is formed . 
Betty Reed will also take the 
opportunity to visit Trinidad, where 
there is already one British Baha'i 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Firman. 
and to which island the Universal 
House of Justice has directed that 
we send an additional pioneer this 
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year. In his last letter to the 
British Community, written on 
August 30th, 1957, Shogbi Effendi 
urged that the Community " ... 
associate itself more closely through 
the body of its elected representa
tives and its future Hands, with 
the National and Regional Spiritual 
Assemblies on the European main
land and in all the other continents 
of the globe, and particularly with 
the Hands already appointed in both 
the Eastern and Western Hemis
pheres." On the way back, Betty 
will make a personal visit to 
Chicago, to go to the Temple, and 
we hope that it will be possible for 
her then to see representatives of 
the N.S.A. of the United States at 
Wilmette, of the N.S.A. of Canada 
in Toronto, and at least one of the 
Hands of the Cause in New York 
After the consultation in Toronto r 
she hopes to return home via Ice-
1and, where the N.S.A. of Canada. 
has the goal of establishing a new 
National Spiritual Assembly, and 
where a Baha'i family from Canada, 
who came originally from Liverpool , 
h ave recently gone as pioneers. 
Betty will be away from London for 
thirty days from August 16th. You 
can see that the tour will be a busy' 
one; it fits in between- the August 
and September meetings of the· 
National Assembly. 
DECLARATIONS 

'" e are very happy to welcome to· 
the Faith Miss Vivienne Youde· 
(Youth) of Pontypridd; Miss 
J acqueline Woodhouse of Brighton; 
Miss Dorothy E. Cowgill (Youth) 
of Nelson; Mrs. Lydia Johns of 
Cardiff; Mr. Ronald C. Roe of 
London; and Mr. Taras Manavi 
(Youth claiming voting rights) of 
Sheffield. 
PRAYERS FOR THE SAFETY 
AND PROTECTION OF 
FRIENDS OVERSEAS 

"We have received news that aU. 
the Friends ill the Dominican 
Republic, the seat of major dis-
turbances recently, are safe, but all 
activities are paralysed; the be
lievers of EI Salvador, a country' 
recently ravaged by a disastrous. 
earthquake, are all safe, although 
the homes of many of them were· 
destroyed; the friends in Vietnam 
are continuing to do wonderful work 
in a countryy ravaged by fighting. 
The National Assembly asks for ' 
your continued prayers for the 
friends in all these countries until 
conditions are normal for them 
again. 
BELIEVERS WISHING TO 
VISIT PER.SIA 

Baha'is who wish for any reason 
to visit Persia need to obtain per
mission from the National Spiritual 
Assembly of Iran. Letters to that 
N.S .A. applying for permISSIOn 
should be sent to the British 
National Assembly at 27 Rutland 
Gate, London, S.W.7., to be en
dorsed identifying you as a Baha'i 
and sent on to Persia. 
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KNOW YOUR BAHA'I LITERATURE 

THE ·WORLD ' ORD·ER OF BAHA'U'LLAH 
BOOK REVIEW by MARION HOFMAN 

"The World Order of Baha'u'lhlh" 
is a legacy to the Baha'is and to the 
world which our generation can but 
dimly appreciate. This series of 
essays, written by Shoghi Effendi, 
the Guardian of the Baha'i Faith, 
from 1929 to 1936, embody in bold, 
vast, and certain outline the pattern 
and the evolving momentum of 
World Order. 

It is a unique book, the first and 
()nly one of its kind, for its appear
ance depended upon a fitting climax 
in history and upon the assured 
knowledge which only the Guardian 
()f God's Faith could bring. Here is 
no tentative approach to the events 
()f our time, no deduction of trend 
based upon reasonable observation 
and subject to all the limitations of 
the human mind. Here, rather, is 
the consummate revelation of a pro
cess, divine and irresistible, wh1ch 
today is surrounding and motivating 
the actions of humanity on t he 
threshold of its mightiest age-the 
-epoch of world civilization. 

,PATH ETIC EIFFO'RT'S OF 

WORL'D L'EIADERS 

The seven years which produced 
these essays can be seen in retro
spect as a critical but stagnant 
time, when beneath a relative calm 
the roots of disintegration were 
fastening on every social institution. 
In the experience of nations they 
r epresent the culmination of that 
period of respite and fatuous 
security between two wars, which in 
r eality was a breeding-ground of 
superficial panaceas obscuring the 
-true and bitter situation. While 
some sixty governments renounced 
war as an instrument of national 
policy, through their indifference, 
visionlessness, or unscrupulous acts 
they were preparing the most fright
ful war in recorded history. They 
believed or professed to believe, that 
peace could be h ad for no price but 
a promise and the ink on a piece of 
paper. The intricate and solemn 'e
'sponsibilities of interdependence, 
and the sacrifices and labours which 
the building of a peaceful inter
national society would require were 
passed by with a thoughtlessness 
nothing short of suicidal. Barely-re
pressed hostilities, warning signals 
-of economic disruption, the intro
duction of shameless philosophies of 
government, and finally the out
break of conquest in two widely
separated areas-all were neglected 
and glossed over by a world unwill
ing to abandon its traditional divi
sions for the dynamic task of uni
versal reconstruction. "How pathetic 

indeed," came the Guardian's pene
trating judgment in 1931, "are the 
efforts of those leaders of human 
institutions who, in utter disregard 
of the spirit of the age, are striving 
to adjust national processes, suited 
to the ancient days of self-contained 
nations, to an age which must either 
achieve the unity of the world, as 
adumbrated by Baha'u'llah, or 
perish. " 

FOR IBAHA'IS A SEED-TIME 

For the Baha'is these seven years 
will also be remembered as a seed
time of relative quiet, not of evil 
but of vigorous and fruitful days. 
For these were the years immedi
ately preceding the opening of the 
greatest collective enterprise in the 
first century of the Faith, the in
ception of that Divine Plan which is 
so intimately entwined with the 
world's destiny. They were, more
over, in the most literal sense the 
last stretch of calm before the Judg
ment Day. And it was precisely 
through the influence of t he Guar
dian's writings, which poured in a 
continuous flow from Haifa, that the 
tiny community of followers of 
Baha'u'llah was quickened and 
trained to take up its role in the 
world-shaking events so soon to be 
unleashed upon an unsuspecting 
generation. 

A VISION O'F PERSUASIVE 

POW ER 

As humanity neared its zero-hour 
and the clash of irreconcilable forces 
loomed ahead, upon the very eve of 
that final and universal struggle for 
the destruction of outworn systems, 
which is still raging and can only 
end with the emergence of a world 
society, the Guardian of the Baha'i 
Faith raised a clear and unequivocal 
call summoning men of all nations, 
races, classes, and beliefs to a single 
and a sacred goal. "It is towards 
t h i s goal-the goal of a new World 
Order, Divine in origin, aJ]-embrac
ing in scope, equitable in principle, 
challenging in its features-that a 
harassed humanity must strive." 

In some such terms as these, 
sweeping and irresistible as the 
movement of nations at their crucial 
hour, we who support the life-germ 
of a potent Faith must seek the 
meaning of this remarkable guide
book, "The World Order of 
Baha'u'llah." Toward it Baha'is 
have a special responsibility, for 
here are contained the indispensable 
truths which will clarify and invigo
rate our every activity. Above all, 
here .is a vision of persuasive power 
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-the vision of a world in birth
whose dynamic impact is certain to 
unlock the convictions of masses of 
men who, in the not distant future, 
will rally to the standard of 
Baha'u'llah. 

ALL THE IFUNDAMENTALS O,F 

WORLD ORDE'R 

To study this book is to realize 
that, within its scope, are all the 
fundamentals of World Order: Why 
world civilization must be spiritually 
based, the unique fusion of Baha
'u'llah's "regenerating Spirit" with 
His "supreme instrument for the 
establishment of the Most Great 
Peace," the social principles which 
will buttress world society, its root 
~n the organic oneness of mankind, 
Its structure and key institutions, 
the distinction of this Divine Eco
nomy from all other religious and 
political systems, the authentic 
sources and explicit safeguards of 
world unity, the significance and 
function of World Order as the con
summation of "man's collective life 
on th1s planet," the challenge of its 
inevitable unfoldment to all resis
tant institutions, America's pre
dominant role as its "champion
builder," the "fire of ordeal" 
through which humanity is bound to 
pass with its assured outcome in the 
gradual welding together of discor
dant elements into one all-encom
passing world commonwealth, and 
finally the entrancing vista of a 
"Day when the kingdoms of this 
world shall have become the King
dom of Baha'u'llah"-these are but 
some of the themes which the Guar
dian unfolds in seven matchless 
essays. 

NO S,INGLE WOR,D 

DI'SPENSA,BLE 

These are pages so packed with 
meaning that they cannot by any 
effort be truly summarized. In the 
writings of Shoghi Effendi no single 
word is dispensable. Nothing less 
than his own two hundred pages 
can encompass the essence of World 
Order which he portrays. Nor is 
one €ssay to be preferred above 
another, for like the World 
Order itself, they are organic and 
progressive ; each supplements and 
evolves the Guardian's thought with 
its own individual purpose and use. 
So compact are these chapters, so 
revealing, inexhaustible, and often 
astonishing, even to Baha'is, that 
they exercise a constant claim and 
bestow an ever-renewing stimulus 
and joy. 

PARTICULAR ESSAYS ,FOR 

PRIOR ATTENTION 

Perhaps for those approaching the 
Faith of Baha'u'llah for the first 
time, it is wise to point out two sec
tions in particular, "The Goal of a 
New World Order" (1931) and "Thp-
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Unfoldment of World Civilization" 
(1936). The first is a classic sta te
ment, perfect- and irrefutable, of the 
world's plight, i.ts travail, and the 
promise and foundation of the com
ing Order. It is a statement which 
grows mOTe valid with every passing 
day, and ought to be known by the 
intelligent citizenry of this and 
every land. Both essays are without 
doubt the creative source of 
concepts which even now are trans
forming and elevating the currents 
of ·contemporary . thought to a recog
nition of humanity's coming of age 
and the steady unfoldment of world 
common wealth. 

Still a third section indispensable 
to students is "The Dispensation ()f 

Baha'u'llah" (1934) , giving defini
tive form to the essentials of Baha'i 
belief which are requisite to member
ship. Yet basic as this chapter is for 
students, it has a thousand-fold in
terest for Baha'is themselves whose 
"first obligation" is "to strive to 
obtain a more adequate understand
ing of the significance of Baha
'u'llah's stupendous Revelation ." 
Here is the Guardian's own explan
ation and measuring-rod of "certain 
fundamental verities . . . which lie 
at the basis of our Faith and the 
integrity of which it is our first duty 
to safe-guard.'" The marvellous vir
ility of the World Order of B aha
'u'llah is vividly glimpsed in this 
descr~ption of its source and develop
ment, for "the bedrock on which 
this Administrative Order is founded 
is God's immutable Purpose for 
mankind in this day." 

IMPACT ON IFIRST RECI'PIENTS 

Those w-ho open '''1'he 'V orId 
Order of Baha'u'llah" for the first 
time will always have in store a 
vital and lasting experience . Yet it 
is something to have lived through 
the impa~t of these messages as 
published from year to year, absorb
ing them with passionate concen
tration, and discovering within one's 
inmost nature the traces of their 
-steadily-maturing effect. With con
summate wisdom and skill the Guar
dian led out the small band of 
Baha'u'llah's followers , expanding 
their wisdom, deepening their under
standing, rousing their energies, un
til no longer immersed in the pro
cesses of a dying civilization they 
stood, ready and poised for their 
task, upon the threshold of that 
new World Order which is the chief 
object of Divine Revelation in our 
age. 

TRANSMIUTING P'OTENCY 

The fulfilment of Baha'u'llah's 
great remedy for society requires 
the instrumentality of conscious and 
willing lives who, recognizing in the 
daily struggles of our time the birth
pangs of World Order, will become 
its first and loyal citizens. This book 
contains the potency to transmute 
all those who respond to its import 

into men and women for whom "the 
earth is but one country and man
kind its citizens." In "The W o rid 
Order of Baha'u'llah" the Guardian 
of the Baha'i Faith has unloosed in 
his readers such energies and hopes 
as shall never be stilled until the 
wondrous edifice of the Most Great 
Peace has been forever reared. 

FINANCE 
In a letter to the N.S.A . dated 

14th June, 1965, the Universal 
House of Justice said: 

, 'We are most grateful for the 
contributions made by the 
N.S.A. and also the L.S.A.'s 
groups and individuals in the 
British Isles . The burde'ns 
which the International Fund 
has to bear are continuallv 
increasing and it is most encoUl:'
aging to see how some N .S .A. 's 
are responding to the needs, 
and are making every effort they 
can to budget the maximum 
possible for the world-'wide 
'.,-ork of the Faith ." 

This is timely encouragement as 
our commu11ity is now called on for 
grea ter efforts in support of the 
Funds than ever before. The 
pioneers for our overseas goals must 
reach their posts this year, and the 
Universal House of Justice has 
urged us to acquire the buildings 
and lands assigned to us as 
quickly as possible so as to release 
our energies for )the intensification 
of t each,ipg .ka<i'ing up to world 
proclamation. All this needs a lot 
of money for which the N.S .A. has 
adopted a record budget, nearly 
£23,000, inc1uding £10,000 from 
donations. Already we have fallen 
about £800 behind the level needed 
to reach the target. The friends 
will be kept informed of the posi
tion in the Journal and the N.S .A. 
appeals to L.S.A.s and groups as 
well as to every individual believer 
to make the necessary and sustained 
sacrifice. 

SOME THOUGHTS ON GIVING? 
(Continued) 

By RUhiyyih Khanum 

"What do we feel when we give 
to the Cause of God? That money, 
small or a lot, we know is truly 
well-spent. It flows out to bring 
good to the world through enabling 
the Faith to carryon its work, 
execute its plans, publish its litera
ture, erect its edifices which are 
beacons of idealism to despairing 
humanity. 

"Our institutions, the Hands, 
Auxiliary Board Members, the 
Universal House of Justice are a 
protection and love for all the 
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world. When we contribute to these 
institutions in love and unity in our 
local assemblies we reflect the Light 
of the Faith even as a mirror 
reflects the sun. 

"Qof the many wonderful teachings 
in our F 'aith, one that is overlooked 
is that through our prayers we can 
change and even revolutionize our 
characters. VVe should take hold of 
this strong rope of prayer and haul 
ourselves up higher. Therefore, we 
can, through prayer, give more to 
the Cause. Not only can we give 
more to the Gause, not only can we 
pray for greater means in order to 
give more but also to have the things 
change in us, in our chara'cters, 
which prevent us from giving-fear 
of the future, worry, greed, selfish
ness or self-indulgence-transmitted 
into the opposite-trust in God 
reliance on Him, generosity un~ 
selfishness, self-sacrifice. ' 

"This is our Cause, the ocean 
that has bathed us with its healing 
waters. Back into that ocean should 
go some token of our love, however 
small, that will enable it to spread 
out further and reach other souls 
and quicken them with its waters 
of eternal life." 

Frankfurt Tempfe Fund 
END OF YEAR TOTALS 

Community contributions .. . £74l 
N.S.A. donation 1025, 

Grand total for year ... £1766· 

Income from Donations 
Budget Aotual 

. To Date, 

£10,000 £10,000 

£9,000 £9,000 

£8,000 £8,000 

£7,000 £7,000' 

£6,000 £6,000' 

£5,000 £5,00()< 

£4,000 £4,000' 

£3,000 £3,000' 

£2,500 • £2,000 

£2,000 •• £1,692' 

£1,000 •• £1,000' 

Gap £808 
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National Spiritual Assembly of t he Baha'is of the British Isles 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE BUDGETS FOR THE YEAR 122 (1965/6) 

INCOME BUDGET 
From Donations 
Refund of Income Tax 
Interest and Dividends 
Transfer of Bequests 
Sundry 
Capital Projects Fund 
Capital 
In hand at beginning of year 

,- l ll l ll l ll l li ' ll l l l i l l l ll l ll l l l l ll l l l l ll l ll l !11 11 1 11 1 1I I I II I I I IIII I I II I I II I I I II I IIC 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FEASTS AND COMING EVENTS ~ 
~ ~ 

~ August I-Kama1 (P'erfection). ~ 
~ August 20:-A,sma' (Names). ~ 
~ September 8-'Izzat (Might). ~ 

~ A one-day School will be held in ~ 
~ Northampton on 15th August. The ~ 
~ theme of the School is "Universal ~ 
~ Love" and it will be held at the ~ 
~ Baha'i Ce·ntre., 13 Wood :Street. ~ 
~ starting at 10.45 a.m. All Baha'is 
.. and their friends welcome. .. 
0; Week-end School at Bangor on .. 
~ 30th/31st July and 1st August. ~ 

Week-end School at Brentwood. .. 
Coniston-15th/17th October. De- ~ 
tails to be announced later. ~ 

~ .. 
; 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 . 1 11 1 1, 1 11 1 11 1 11 I II I II I I I II I II : I 'I I II I II I II I~. 

£10,000 
3,400 

600 
1,300 

150 
2,450 
2,210 
2,150 

£22,260 

EXPENDITURE BUDGET 
National Spiritual Assembly, including Salaries, 

Cables and Telephone, Travelling, Audit and 
Bank Charges, Legal Charges, Postage and 
Stationery, Journal and Annual Report, Con
vention, Incorporation Costs 

English Teaching Committee 
New Territories Committee 
Assembly Assistance Committee 
Iri sh Teaching Committee ... 
Scottish Teaching Committee 
Welsh Teaching Committee 
Pioneer Committee (£3,000 Home, £1,500 

Overseas) 
Youth Committees (£100 each) 
Consultative Committee 
Proclamation Committee 
Public Relations Committee 
Publicity Committee ... . .. 
Haziratu'l-Quds Running Expenses 
Haziratu'l-Quds Repairs and Maintenance . 
Dublin Hazfratu'l-Quds 
Donations to: 

International Fund 
European Continental Fund 
African Continental Fund 
South American Continental Fund 
Frankfurt Temple Fund 

Special Donation to International Fund 
European and S. American Committee ... 
Africa and Pacific Committee 
Audio Visual Aids Committee 
International Pioneer Committee for Africa 
Capital Projects: 

British Guiana Haziratu'l-Quds 
British Guiana Temple Land ... 
Endowments in Eire and B. Guiana 
Haziratu'l-Quds in Malawi and Cameroon 
Irish Temple Land 

£5,500 
185 
650 
500 
300 
650 
300 

4,500 
400 

75 
100 
250 
100 

1.200 
540 
300 

500 
100 
50 
50 
60 

500 
800 
400 
100 

50 

1,500 
1,000 

200 
400 

1,000 

£22,260 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE No.1 ACCOUN't 
14th May, 1965 to 18th June. 1965 (mclusive) 

IXCOME 
_Donations :-

L.S.A.'s and Groups 
Individuals 

'Less Payments against Covenants 

Interest and Dividends 
Refunds to us:

Loans 
Sundry 

:Excess Expenditure over Income 

£156 13 0 
713 0 6 

£869 13 6 
19 18 9 

£849 14 9 
69 10 11 

15 0 -0 
1 7 10 

316 11 4 

£1.251 4 10 

(37)* 
(56) 

N.S.A. 
Travel 
Office 

EXPENDITURE 

Postage and Stationery 
Convention 
Annual Report and Journal 
Auditors 

E.T.C. 
Other Home Committees 
Overseas Committees 
Pioneer Committees 
Other Committees 
Sundry 
Extraord; nary 
Income Tax 
Monthly Transfers,: 

H.Q.-Rprs. and Dec. 
-Running 

Donations 

£57 19 0 
228 16 10 
12 16 0 
414 

147 0 9 
59 17 0 

100 15 2 
55 15 9 
59 5 9 

255 18 0 
22 2 6 

6 3 
40 4 6 
960 

100 0 0 
35 0 0 
62 0 0 

£1,251 4 10 

-* Communities contributing: Aberdeen, Belfast, Birmingh am, Brighton, Brighton Children, Cambridge, Canterbury, 
Cardiff, Cheadle, Dublin, Eccles, Epsom, Exeter, <Glasgow, Inverness, Jersey, Leicester, Liverpool, London, Malta, 
Manchester, Motherwell, Nelson, Newcastle, Norwich, N. Berwick, Oxford, Pontypridd, Portsmouth, Romford, Salisbury, 
Southport, Sutton Coldfield, Swansea, Watford, Winchester, Workingham R.D. 

Printed by D. E. Alexander &l Sons, Ltd. "Spectator" Buildings, Main Street, Bangor, Co. Down, Northern Ireland 
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